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Lalita Krishna is a multiple award winning filmmaker whose work has been broadcast in Canada 
on all major networks, and featured at film festivals around the world. 

Lalita worked for several years in educational production with TVOntario.  She combines her 
background in education with her strong skills in communication to create powerful non-fiction 
productions that are able to captivate and hold audiences.

Lalita’s documentaries on kids who change the world have had successful sales in the Canadian 
and international educational market. Responding to the shift in audience from Television to 
Interactive Media, Lalita founded Breakout Media in 2008, an Interactive production company 
which produced the successful award winning series ‘Breakout!’, with the CBC. 

As co Chair of the Documentary Organization of Canada’s Toronto chapter, Lalita also heads 
Doc Shift a two-year initiative funded by the OMDC which has an ambitious goal to develop the 
core capacity of producers to create cutting edge transmedia documentaries that can be marketed 
internationally. 

Lalita is on the Board of Hot Docs- North America’s leading documentary film festival. Lalita 
has participated and moderated trade and business and educational panels. She presents 
workshops and is a featured speaker at prestigious professional development events. 

Lalita has also taught in the Journalism Programs at Ryerson University, at George Brown 
College and at the Summer Institute of Mount Saint Vincent University.

Lalita has been awarded the DreamCatcher Award for using her craft to better humanity and the 
Trailblazer 2010 award from the Reelworld film festival. Her films have won multiple awards 
and continue to be screened at various international film festivals. 

Lalita’s current projects include a trans media documentary on Chocolate and a feature 
documentary on the growth of organized Retail in India. 

For more information please go to: www.insyncvideo.ca.
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